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Regent College
Mission

To provide a Christ-centred,
inquiry focused learning

environment, in which
childhood is to be enjoyed and
celebrated, and where students

develop a life-long love of
learning. 

A CHILDHOOD OF
LEARNING

Regent College Vision
To have a reputation in the community as a school known for its

academic excellence and use of innovative teaching practices, where
belonging, wellbeing and growth prepare students for their ongoing,

educational and faith journey. 

Honesty
Respect
Compassion
Responsibility
Courage

Regent College
Values

In consultation with students,
parents and staff, 5 new

College Values were
established in 2020.
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At its commencement, it appeared as though
2020 would begin as any typical school year.
The staff and students felt the relief associated
with the completion of the building project.
Finally, they could move into their new
classrooms and establish a fresh environment
for learning.

It goes without saying that COVID19 somewhat
overshadowed the move into purpose-built
facilities. At the start of the school year, there
were few signs that a pandemic was imminent.
With their links with family and friends
worldwide, our school community, however, had
an early awareness of the situation.  Those first
weeks were most difficult for us as a College,
mainly due to rapidly changing Government
advice but also in determining our own pathway
as an Independent School. There were
understandably high levels of anxiety and worry
amongst staff and families.  

We focused our energies on the safety and well-
being of the staff and students. We sought to
continue to promote a childhood of learning and
minimising discussion about the pandemic
itself. We found that students adapted readily to
change, for example, when Kiss and Drive was
mandatory during lockdown periods.
Kindergarten and Pre-primary children
demonstrated that they were pretty adept at
making their way to class independently. 

Fortunately, we have maintained our enrolments
throughout the pandemic, and staffing has
remained stable during this time. This has been
in the context of financial stressors experienced
by families and the wider community. At the
completion of 2020, there were 365 students
enrolled from Kindergarten to Year 6.

As always, adversity has a way of promoting
progress. During hard lockdown periods, it was
intended for online learning to replace face to
face education. This was challenging to
implement in a primary school context because
of the age of students. However, it brought into
sharp focus a need to review our use of
technology in general. For example, to identify
new technologies to enhance learning and have
resources at hand to implement if needed.

In addition, we actively worked towards  
 registration renewal in 2020, both for the
College and Outside School Care programmes.
This required a detailed review of our College
policies and processes to ensure compliance
with the Education and Care Regulatory Unit and
Non-Government School Regulation.

In all these things, we aim to establish Regent
College as a lighthouse in our community,
focusing on a childhood of learning. We aim to
provide stability and care for students so they
can achieve their best. We remain motivated and
supported daily by our Christian faith.

For I can do everything through Christ, who gives
me strength. Philippians 4:13 NLT

Thank you to students and families, staff and
our local community for being part of the Regent
College journey.

DEREK
NICHOLLS
Principal
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL



GOVERNANCE
MESSAGE FROM THE COLLEGE BOARD

PHILLIP
GAGELER 
Chairman of the Board

2020 is most definitely a year we will all
remember. The uncertainties, anxieties and
restrictions (and disrupted plans) brought about
by COVID-19 placed new challenges on everyone
the world over. It is appropriate that we all
acknowledge the incredible efforts of our
Principal, the senior leadership team, our
teachers and support staff in allowing us as a
school community to successfully and
confidently navigate the challenges of the
pandemic, particularly in the early months, in a
way that minimised, as far as possible, disruption
to student learning and school function. At every
level, our people demonstrated amazing flexibility
and professionalism, as well as a capacity to
harness new technologies to support remote
learning. Congratulations to everyone. And from
the Board, thank you, staff, students, parents. 

Last year saw significant change for our College
Board, with three members completing the
maximum allowed term of six years. Stepping off
the Board at the end of 2020, were Rod White,
Peter Burton and John Sharpe. As Board Chair,
Rod saw the Board established as a governing
body entirely independent of Riverview Church.
With his extensive expertise in business and
finance, as well as in school governance, Rod
oversaw many important changes and
developments at Regent College, including the
very significant building program of 2018. Rod
left the school and the Board in a very good
position, and we are very much indebted to him
for his contribution. Peter’s contribution on the
Board has been similarly significant. His deep
experience as an educator and leader has been
especially valuable over the last six years. John
Sharpe’s association with and contribution to
Regent extends back the entire history of the
school, coming up to 40 years! This has been
nothing short of extraordinary. His love for the
school and his heart for service are inspirational.

Notwithstanding the significance of these
departures, I am confident that our current Board
is well equipped to continue the important work
of overseeing the future direction of the School
under the leadership of Derek and his Team. In
addition to Gai Irvine and myself (who Rod
mentioned in his Chairman’s message last year),
joining the Board in 2020 were Michelle Cockrell
and Jasmine Lindsay, and at the beginning of
2021, Amanda Rowe. Michelle has worked in a
variety of educational settings in South Africa as
well as Perth. She served as Principal at a local
Christian School for five years before moving
colleges to take on a newly created position of
Head of Academic Enrichment and Extension.
Jasmine has worked as a lawyer in banking and
finance, as well as in personal injury, family and
property law. She has also worked in research
and development at Curtin University, contract
development for the Telethon Kids Institute, and
currently works as a contracts Procurement
Officer in the community services sector.
Amanda is by no means a stranger to the Board
or the School, having served as minute secretary
to a number of governing bodies (including the
Board of Regent College) over many years. Her
considerable experience in governance processes
as well in successfully leading Community and
Missions teams will be a great asset to our team.
As a parent of a former student of Regent, she
also understands the importance of quality, faith-
based education.

We are excited for the year ahead, and to see God
continue to work in and through our community.
We are currently in the important process of re-
registration with the WA Department of
Education. Further refurbishments are planned to
commence in the second half of 2021, which will
result, amongst other things, in the return of
much loved and much missed canteen facilities.
The Board will be gathering shortly to commence
development of our Strategic Plan for 2022-2024.

It is a privilege to be able to work with such an
experienced and skilled group of people as we
have at Regent College. Once again,
congratulations to Derek Nicholls and his entire
team on the efforts and accomplishments of the
last year, and for how they live out the love of
Christ in everything they do.
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Teaching Staff
56%Teachers Assistant

28%

Non Teaching Staff
16%

All teaching staff at Regent College are registered with the Teachers Registration Board of Western
Australia (TRBWA). The College staff work as a team and all are valued contributors to the effective
operation of the College. 

We have three staff members with Masters Degrees.

All staff at Regent College are
committed to ongoing professional
learning. 
In 2020 the College spent $5,467 on
professional learning. This figure is
only an indicator. Some professional
learning does not incur a cost such as
professional development conducted
internally by the College. This figure
also does not include the costs
incurred for staff relief.

WORKFORCE COMPOSITION

STAFF RETENTION

PROFESSIONAL 
LEARNING

TEACHER STANDARDS

EXAMPLES OF
PROFESSIONAL

LEARNING

The proportion of staff retained from 2019 to 2020 was 93%.
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The percentages below is determined by staff FTE hours:

STAFFING

Test and Tag Course
Female Leaders and Managers in

Education Workshop (CSA)

Christian Schools Australia Leaders

Summit (CSA)

Role of EA Professional Learning

First Aid Courses

Fire Training

Child Protection Professional Learning

Understanding Autism

Keeping Safe

Non
Teaching

Staff

8

Teachers
Assistant

14

Teaching
Staff

28

Number of total staff members:



Regent College is a co-educational, interdenominational Christian Primary School catering for
students from Kindergarten to Year 6. The College aims to provide its students with the highest level
of academic skills; skills that are foundational to life-long learning and the achievement of individual
potential. Support is given to students in developing a biblical worldview and emphasises the
importance of growing in sound character based on Christian values.  Regent has an experienced,
dedicated staff, and supportive community members who work collaboratively with the objective of
achieving the best possible outcomes for the Regent learning community.

The student population (K-Y6) included approximately  48% of students having a Language
Background Other than English (LBOTE), and  10 with learning difficulties.

SCHOOL CONTEXT

APPARENT RETENTION RATE

CALENDAR
YEAR

ACADEMIC
YEAR

AUGUST
CENSUS

2017 K-6 275 112%

2018 K-6 115%315

2019 K-6 106%335
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RETENTION &
GROWTH RATE %

2020 K-6 368 109%

STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

NB: the retention &
growth rate percentage
shows an increase on

the previous year.
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Boys
52.2%

Girls
47.8%

The annual student attendance report completed in  Term 3, 2020 indicated an overall student
attendance rate of  96.26% for students enrolled in Years 1-6.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

BOYS GIRLS TOTAL AV. STUDENT
ATTENDANCE %YEAR GROUP

KINDERGARTEN

PRE-PRIMARY

YEAR 1

YEAR 5

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 6

TOTAL AVERAGE

30 6333

96.52%

-

ENROLMENT STATISTICS

-26 6741

24 5834

35 5823

21 4322

14 3016

13 2411

13 2512

176 368192

95.78%

95.69%

97.41%

96.70%

95.44%

96.26%

STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Rolls are taken every morning at the commencement of classes and checked again immediately
after lunch. Parents are requested to notify the College by 9:00am if their child will not be

attending that day. If a student has failed to attend and no notification has been received by the
College, parents will be contacted by SMS through the College student management system

immediately for an explanation.
 

Further information regarding attendance management is available via the College website. 

ATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT



NAPLAN

Education ministers made the decision to
cancel NAPLAN in 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Therefore, students in Years 3 and
5 did not undertake the NAPLAN assessment.

Although NAPLAN was cancelled, Regent
College students still participated in
Progressive Achievement Tests (PAT) and
Brightpath.

NATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
LITERACY AND NUMERACY 

PROGRESSIVE ACHIEVEMENT TESTS (PAT) 
PATs are multiple-choice tests designed to
help teachers determine achievement levels
of students in Mathematics, Reading
Comprehension and Vocabulary, and Listening
Comprehension. The test results help
teachers decide what kinds of teaching
materials are needed and which methods or
programmes are most suitable for their
students.

BRIGHTPATH
The Brightpath assessments have been
designed to provide teachers with detailed
information about their students’ progression
in learning and what their students need to
learn next. Brightpath assessments focus on
mathematics and writing.

CANCELLED IN 2020
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AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT RECURRENT FUNDING

STATE GOVERNMENT RECURRENT FUNDING

FEES, CHARGES AND PARENT CONTRIBUTIONS

STATE GOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES

INCOME; EXCURSIONS

OTHER; PRIVATE SOURCES

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT RECURRENT FUNDING

STATE GOVERNMENT RECURRENT FUNDING

STATE GOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES

FEES, CHARGES AND PARENT CONTRIBUTION

INCOME; EXCURSIONS

OTHER; PRIVATE SOURCES

TOTAL

INCOME SOURCE AMOUNT
$2,035,138

$882,167

$181,122

$1,941,275

$24,750

$97,109

$5,161,561

 
39.4% 

37.6%

 
17.1%

 
3.5%

 
1.9%
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COLLEGE
INCOME
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Completion of the building project
Opening of new purpose built facilities
for the Early Years
Parent Collective
Parent-Teacher Interviews
Swimming and Athletics Carnivals
College "Keep Calm and Stay Strong"
Concert at Riverview Church
ELC Christmas Concert
Edu-Dance Concert 
Run Club
Kindergarten Teddy Bears Picnic
Messy Mud Day
Camps
Italian Day
Cross Country 
River School Activities (Pre-Primary)
River Rangers Activities (Year 5 & 6)
Fathering Project Paper Planes and Pizza
Event

2020 EVENTS
& HIGHLIGHTS
COVID-19 saw a number of our planned
activity and events cancelled or changed.
The College still enjoyed a large number of
events, and look forward to running more in
future years.

Annual events
Regular communications
A strong relationship with the College's
Parent Collective

COLLEGE
INITIATIVES
Regent College is committed to building a
strong school community founded on
teamwork, good communication and
respect.  We seek to create an environment
where there is effective and cooperative
communication between parents, staff and
students.

Some key initiatives in fostering this culture
include:

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
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In 2020 Regent College invited members of the school community to participate in an anonymous
online survey. Overall, the results indicate high levels of satisfaction.
The results of these surveys will be used by the College in its ongoing review of performance.

COLLEGE SURVEYS

STAFF SATISFACTION

PARENT SATISFACTION

This graph is a sample representation of the 2020 Staff
Survey based on some key areas pertaining to the staffing
community. 23 staff surveys were completed.  In each area,
staff indicated an overall satisfaction rating at or above 90%.

This graph is a sample representation of the 2020 Parent
Survey based on some key areas pertaining to the school
community.  A total of 83 parent surveys were completed.  In
each area, parents indicated an overall satisfaction rating at
or above 91%.
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COLLEGE DIRECTION 

QUALITY EDUCATION 

COLLEGE VISION & MISSION 

JOB SATISFACTION 

FEEL VALUED & RESPECTED 

POSITIVE MORALE 

SKILLS ARE UTILISED EFFECTIVELY 

"I feel valued and respected."  
 

"Regent is an excellent school."
 

"Thank you for supporting us
through a challenging year."

STAFF COMMENTS

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

ENGAGING LEARNING 

CHRISTIAN VALUES 

APPROACHABLE TEACHERS 

COURTEOUS ADMINISTRATION STAFF 

COMMITTED AND ENCOURAGING TEACHERS 

CHILDREN FEEL SAFE 

OVERALL SATISFACTION 

"Regent staff, ethos and
leadership are outstanding."

 
"Regent is a blessing on our

children and we are grateful to be
sending them to Regent College

for their schooling."
 

"The school offers a very caring
environment for our child."

 
"A beautiful Christian

Community."
 

"The extracurricular activities are
wonderful."

 
"Great dedication by teachers."  

 
"Many thanks to the teachers and

school personnel."

PARENT COMMENTS
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COLLEGE
SATISFACTION



Regent College
22 Colombo St, Victoria Park WA 6100
PO Box 584, Victoria Park WA 6979
T: +61 8 9470 4569
E: admin@regentcollege.wa.edu.au
W: www.regentcollege.wa.edu.au

 


